Instapak® Foam Packaging

SIMPLE FACTS ABOUT FOAM-IN-PLACE PACKAGING AND THE ENVIRONMENT
The cushions protecting this product are made of Instapak® polyurethane packaging foam, a material that minimizes the amount of packaging used without compromising the protection of shipped goods. Instapak® packaging complies with international legislation restricting the presence of heavy metals.

Source Reduction
Instapak® foam has superior cushioning abilities that provide maximum protection with a minimum of material. Less packaging is used, so less enters the waste stream.

Reuse
Instapak® foam cushions can be reused for multiple shipments or reshaped manually into carton fillers to fit the next product shipped.

Instapak® Foam Return Program
Instapak® foam can be returned to the sites listed on the reverse side of this card. All returned foam is diverted from the landfill and efficiently transported to local Waste-to-Energy facilities. Please follow the following steps to return your Instapak® foam:

For parcel sized shipments, please send the cushions prepaid (COD’s will not be accepted) to the location on the back side of this card that is closest to you. The shipment should be addressed to Attn: Foam Return Program. For LTL or larger sized shipments, or if you prefer to drop the material off in person, please email the location closest to you to schedule a drop off time.

Instapak® foam may be bagged, baled or boxed. The foam must be clean, dry and not adhered to any corrugated cardboard material. Using Instapak® foam to protect products makes good environmental sense. For more information about Instapak® foam, please call Sealed Air’s toll-free general environmental information number:

1-800-982-6197

or visit our website:
www.sealedair.com/instapakprotects
Instapak® Foam Return Locations

**UNITED STATES**

**CALIFORNIA**
Sealed Air Corporation (US)
19440 Arenth Ave.
City of Industry, CA 91748
InstapakReturn-CA-South@SealedAir.com

**CALIFORNIA**
Sealed Air Corporation (US)
1835 West Almond Ave.
Madera, CA 93637
InstapakReturn-CA-North@SealedAir.com

**CONNECTICUT**
Sealed Air Corporation (US)
10 Old Sherman Tpke.
Danbury, CT 06810
InstapakReturn-CT@SealedAir.com

**ILLINOIS**
Sealed Air Corporation (US)
7110 Santa Fe Dr.
Hodgkins, IL 60525
InstapakReturn-IL@SealedAir.com

**KENTUCKY**
Sealed Air Corporation (US)
Louisville Industrial Center
7665 National Turnpike, Suite 100
Louisville, KY 40214
InstapakReturn-KY@SealedAir.com

**NEW JERSEY**
Sealed Air Corporation (US)
301 Mayhill St.
Saddle Brook, NJ 07663
InstapakReturn-NJ@SealedAir.com

**NORTH CAROLINA**
Sealed Air Corporation (US)
2075 Valway Rd.
Lenoir, NC 28645
InstapakReturn-NC@SealedAir.com

**WASHINGTON**
Sealed Air Corporation (US)
2501 East Valley Road
Renton, WA 98057
InstapakReturn-WA@SealedAir.com

**CANADA**

**ONTARIO**
Sealed Air (Canada), Inc.
95 Glidden Rd.
Brampton, Ontario L6T 2H8
InstapakReturn-ONT@SealedAir.com

**EUROPE**

**FRANCE**
Sealed Air SAS
25 Rue Valentin Privé
Zone Industrielle
89300 Joigny, France
InstapakReturn-EMEA@SealedAir.com

**GERMANY**
To collect and recycle Instapak® foam, a local member company of INTERSEROH or VFW (umbrella organizations for hundreds of local waste haulers) should be called. If you need additional information on alternate options call Sealed Air Verpackungen
InstapakReturn-EMEA@SealedAir.com

**THE NETHERLANDS**
Sealed Air B.V.
Lindenhousteweg 45
6545 AH Nijmegen
InstapakReturn-EMEA@SealedAir.com

**SPAIN**
Sealed Air Packaging, SLU
Hostal del Pi, 16
08630 Agramonta (Barcelona)
InstapakReturn-EMEA@SealedAir.com

**SWEDEN**
Norra Industriområdet
Påtorpsvägen 2
S-578 32 Aneby, Sverige
InstapakReturn-EMEA@SealedAir.com

**UNITED KINGDOM**
Sealed Air Limited
Telford Way
Kettering, Northants NN16 8UN
InstapakReturn-EMEA@SealedAir.com

**ASIA**

**CHINA**
Sealed Air Shanghai
6988 Songze Avenue
Qingpu Industrial Park
Shanghai, China 201706
InstapakReturn-APAC@SealedAir.com

**INDIA**
Sealed Air Packaging Materials (India) LLP
Bombay Textiles Research Assoc. Compound
C-Block, LBS Road, Ghatkopar (W),
Mumbai, Maharashtra 400086
InstapakReturn-APAC@SealedAir.com

**JAPAN**
Sealed Air Japan
InstapakReturn-APAC@SealedAir.com

**SINGAPORE**
Sealed Air (Singapore) Pte. Ltd.
No. 2, Tuas Avenue 6
Singapore 639293
InstapakReturn-APAC@SealedAir.com

**TAIWAN**
Sealed Air Taiwan Limited
No. 102, Sec. 2, Chang-An Road
Luzhu Dist., Taoyuan City 33852
InstapakReturn-APAC@SealedAir.com

**THAILAND**
Sealed Air Packaging (Thailand) Co. Ltd.
9/151-154 Moo 5, Paknongthien Road
Klong Nueng, Klong Luang,
Pathumthani 12120 Thailand
InstapakReturn-APAC@SealedAir.com

For current return locations in North America, call toll-free: 1-800-982-6197

For current return locations in Europe, call our Netherlands office: (31) (24) 3710111

Or visit our website: www.sealedair.com/instapakprotects